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The men from
the UFO

DO YOU believe in men

from outer space?

Millions of people do all
over the world - and in
the Westcountry the
belief in aliens has left

its mark: remember the
Cross in the Sky episod e
a few years ba ck?
You would think that
the more scientifi cally
minded ou become. the
iess you would believ
in the phenomen a. but
this is not so. Scien ti st
Dr J acqu es Vallee
certainly believes in
UFOs.
He became interested
when. as an
astrophysicist. he saw
!h.!> d e.��:ruction of
tracking tapes of
unknown ob· ects at a
major observatory and
asked himself: why is
evervon e so afraid:
He began a systematic
J.nvestigauon of UFOE
based on scientific
principles which has
lasted more than 20
vears. He has yet to see
an alien himself. but h
nas seen the ground
marks )eft behind bv the
\o'lSltors and the physical
effects they have had on
numan .

Tne model for the
J<rench sci entist playe
OY
r ancois Truffant 1
;,wven S piel b er g ' s Clos�
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E RE numerous articles in vour

Encounters of the Third
Kind, he has no doubts
about alien existenc e
and in Confro n ta ti ons
(Souvenir Press, £14.95)
nuts forward the
evidence he has
�athered over the vears.
- Unlike many pe ci'pl e ,
however, he is not sur€
that they are visitors
from outer spac.e - he
contends that the· might be the
manifestation of B
complex technology
from within our own
atmosphere.
He also beh eves tha
not eno ueh tru.h
scientific-rese�c h L
being done and calls fo�
a thorough investhtatior.
·into the force� w'tkh -:.:
says are mal evo l ent
towards the humar
ra c e .

WESTERN MORNING NEWS 20.06. 90

THIS was the day in 1952 when Washington wa
invaded by UFOs at around 1 Opm. For some

hours, five strange blue and white lights danced
in the sky around the White House and surround
ina countryside. They came back exactly a week
later in great strength, and between six and 12
of them ran rings around an F.94 jet interceptor
sent up to investigate therr..

newspaper over the past month
or so. All I can say is keep up the
good work. I run a small UFO
group in Southampton called
SUFOG (Southampton Uniden
tified
Flying Object
Group)
which meets once a month at mv
·
home address.
It seems a shame that the sub
ject of UFOs is taken so much as
·a big _joke. not only by the media.
but the public at large. Surely one
is not so naive as to believe there
IS only life on this planet. or event
in this galaxy. Surely another
form of life. some 200 vears more
advanced than our own could
have mastered the art of space/
t: ��e !:-2ve!. Y 0u 0!11\' have to
look at our history over the past
I 00 years.
One hundred years ago. the car
was _just appearing and replacing
the good old horse/coach. Fort)
\'ear� ago s o a ce travel was only
_lu s t becommg a real ity. l�ow man
i� huilding./thinking of living. in
snace stations and on the moon

ancl

\\·e

are

exploring the outr:'r

ilmit<> of space.
I ht> wnole idea 1.)f �.T.

and
ifus t<. nnt Pe scorned. I heil"'·e
· is onh· a matter of tlmt> h etor
the humn.n race cont a cts some
other torm of life rrom out e r
space lif he h a sn ' t already. if we
1

are to be11eve the Americans and

�he retrlf'Yal/crasn land me. of
l'F()<. in Amenca. i.e. Roswell.
;--it:>w Mexico J Sl.f7: and the al
teeed recoven· of alien hoaies in
�outh Afnca m the 80<.. when an
alleged UFu was shot down :md
bo fles 1oun !
l1 a nothe r 1orm of liie has oc
\'eloped on a pi:met that has such
a ho stil e em·ironment. then their
anpearance v,:ould he \'Crv diff:;r
ent trom our own i.:..'. large a!
m0nd eY�S. small nostrils. no
eves. etc: 1 t h es e are some of the
a e scrihed ream res people have
seen on alleged UFOnauts). Also
of soace helmets and
sn::1ce sun�- woula ne comparahie
to those ot· our own astronauts. to
orotect them 111 soace . If anyone
J<; m t e re st ed m ioining our group.

the wea r ing
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please contact me. - S. Gerrard
25. Weston Grove
Road. Woolston, Southampton.

(SUFOG),

El "IT'S Myopic to Dismiss UFO
Reports" ran the headline on a
letter from J. A. Wright. of South
sea. How true. but we must not
allow ourselves to be left open to
labels of "cranks'' or "eccen
trics."
Mr. Wright alleges that the
Freedom of Information Act in
the U.S.A. brought forth admi!'
sions of 14 crewmen from two
alien craft being held at a top
security base in Alabama.
Hard as I've searched mv files.
which extend from I 94 7. 'I can
not find anv such admission! Ru
mours abound. somt: with afiida
vits sworn bv ex-airmen: etc.
There are so'me dramatic ac
counts of a similar scenario with
an alien craft being shot down
over South Africa in 1989. the
crew being transferred to the
States where they were again al
legedly swapping technical se
crets! It remains to be seen
whether this is another rumour
which grew into fact in ufolog: notwithstandmg. that such era�.
DO exist.

In view of this. I find it puz
zling to read of £65m. research.
mostly chan nelled thro ugt1
NASA. to begin in 1992. aimed a1
finding life somewhere amon;
(and I quote top scientist Franl
Drake): "Ten thousand to on�
hundred thousand advanced ci' i
lizations in the Milkv
Wa·
·
alone!''
Backing up my research anc
personal experiences. news items.
on UFOs have produced two for
merly unheard of and unreporte
Portsmouth sightings.
I estimate that only ten per
cent of any sighting.s reach th:
media or even the UFO experts.
One man told me that his sighting
in 1965 changed the whole of his
life- for the better. I assured hir.:
he was. like me. onlv one of thot'
sands. - Ernie Sears. Crichtor;
House. Rotarv
Court. Netl",
·
Abbey.

THE NEWS 26. 07.90

lllumirl8ting mystery rings bells
Startled families feared a close
encounter was imminent wifh a
suspected UFO circling around
Swindon last night.
They could see a cluster of myster
ious rotating lights in the night sky.
As the hours wore on the lights
seemed to hover over the town. The
switchbOard at Swindon police
station received 150 calls from Wor
ried and disbelieving people seeking
an explanation for the phenomenon.
The Evening Advertiser was also
deluged with calls from residents

convinced that someone, or some
thing, from outer space was about to
land in their street.
One caller described the eerie
white lights as like something out of
the film Ghostbusters.
But the mystery was not a UFO
piloted by aliens wanting to make
·contact with the Earth after all just powerful searchlights raking
the sky to let the world know about
the coming opening of Cairo's
·nightclub, at Shaw Ridge Leisure
Park, West Swindon.
•,

•

The club was delighted with the
interest in the town caused by their
publicity stunt.
"I think it is fascinating," said
club spokesman Ian Freeman. "I
think if a UFO was around it would
probably come to Swindon. It is one
of the nicest towns I have been to."
The lights were flashing between
8pm and 10.30pm.
Tonight they will be flashing
again to mark the club's official
opening celebrations.
• Club.opens- pages 10 and 11
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Mysterious light�'
allies students

�JJ1lli&i;ill&Eth1

THREE trainee teachers
who spotted a mystery
light over Exmouth at
the weekend have asked
if anyone can explain
exactly what it was they
saw.
The three students at
RoUe College reported the
UFO sighting to Exmouth
police but checks with
coastguard and other authorities have failed to
come up with an answer.

poli ce
Coincidentally,
all over the Westcountry
received numerous calls at
the weekend after what i
thought to have been a
meteor was reported to
have "scorched" across
the night sky before corning dOV.'Yl With a "bang" i

Falli�g

1

'
1

1

The
outh student:::
E xm
Say
the
5trange moonsized orange ball of light
they saw was moving East
to West and falling towards Lvme Bav off Exn:outh....:. the wrong dire�hon for the Bridgwater
report.
F1rst year B.Ed. stu-

sidence, Rolle Road, at
9.45 pm on Sunday evening.
They :::aid their attention was attracted to the
strange light in the dark
night sky through the seaward facing window of the
flat.
"We saw this light like
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"It was like nothing we
had ever seen before. We
went down to the beach to
see if something had come
over Cust,
down in the sea but we A MYSTERIOUS UFO has been spotted in the skies
could see nothing and two
House - enjoying a l ook in at the 60th anniversary celebrations
people we spoke to who
Kerrison Nursery School.
were walking their dogs
along the seafront said
they had seen absolutely

·

nothing," he added.
The three have been the
subject of some attention
from fellow students since
reporting the sighting and
would now like to know if
anyone else saw anything

A

Edith
circular ob}
video taken of the event in July has revealed a white
at the st:
with a ri ng around the middle . It is only gl!mpsed briefly
picture.
of the film, before moving out of vision at the top pf the

The object has left staff at th e
1 ..J
se h00 L puz:t:u:...t.
Headmistress Ann Childs s���.
"I didn't notice it the first
b ll
time I watched the video.
ac oss
or can explain what the "It is onlv when vou look
from our left to right . We
closelv vou see it: It is all
saw it go down very, very mystery llght wa.-.
r--verv odd.
·"Peo le ·ha,·e suggested a
number· of different exWE STER N MORNING
planations but none of them
seem plausible.
N EWS 20.06.90
"The only thing I could think
of was an aeroplane but
there does not appear to be
any signs of a vapour trail
on the film."
Other stars. invited to attend
the school event, wen
London's Burning actor
1
Glen Murphy, and East·
1
Enders star·Michelle Gale.
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'dents Lee Jones. 19. from
IWeston Super Mare. and
lMark Marsden. 20, frorr. ,

0)

slowly then go out of sight
below the trees on our
horizon," said Mr Mars-

GEOFF NAISH

Sussex, were watching a
video with fellow thirdyear American exchange
student Stephanie Glover,
20, in a ground floor flat at
Kingsthorpe Hall of Re-

.. -

Bndg\\·aterBay.
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Wbei'IJ spacemen go to town...
REAT
G
I

b a lls o f fi r e!
Sleep y Blairgowrie has
become the flying saucer
ca pit al of S cotland.
The Perthshire town is usually
better known for its strawberries
than spacemen.

PROBING .. Ron Halliday with dousina rods.

But it has had such an amazing
concentration of crop circles and UFO
sightings that the Strange Phenomena
Inv e st i g a t i ons g ro up a r e p r obi ng
reports of:
e Balls of fire shooting across the
ground:
e Spaceships making circles in crop
fields - such as appeared at Ardblair
in May last year:

By LEWIS THOMSON

e A ball of fire in a bush:
e A spaceship with flashing lights.

The SPI want to find out if this
concentration of weird happenings in
Blairgowrie is linked to high-energy
'ley-lines,' running under the town.
The SPI say that, over the last two
years, there have been five crop circles
in the Blairgowrie area and 12 reported
UFO sightings over the last 30 years.

Ron Halliday, wh o works in SPI's
office at Stirling University, sa i d :
"Blairgowrie is now the paranormal
centre of Scotland.
"It's had an amazing number of
sightings for such a small
area.
"The ley-lines which
run under Blairgowrie
are a source of energy
which flows all over the
world. We track the sur
f a c e e n e r gy by u s i n g
dousing rods.
"We think that all the
MYSTERY lights in the
phenomena are linked
sky above Stratford have
and we're trying to find
left police baffled.
people who have seen
lights in the sky, which
They were called out on
could be UFOs or prod
Sunday morning when a
ucts of the energy.
woman living in Loxley Road
"The work of the SPI
· reported
seeing a string of
a n d o u r m a g a z i n e,
light apJX:ar in the sky shortly
Enigmas, is .to come to
arter heanng two explosions.
an u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f
The police force helicopter
searched the area and exten
events outside scientific
sive inquiries were made but
explanation.
both failed to uncover any
clues.
"The woman was in her
"Such as people seeing
kitchen when she heard a
balls of fire which shoot
loud explosion and looked
across Blairgowrie not
out of the window:· said Insp
far from the ground.
John Bloxham.
"In 1987. a woman saw
. "She heard another explo
a ball of fire in a bush.
SIOn and saw a big flash of
"When she looked up,
light in the sky and a long
s h e sa w a spac e s h i p
string of smoke with three
several h u n dre d feet
lumps in it, believed to be
l o ng, wit h lig hts all
towards the direction of the
ar ound it."
We�Q_J'11.b� Hills.
Local police deny that
they have had reports of
Concerned
UFOs.
"We were rather concerned
O n e o f f i c e r s a i d:
about this because we are
"People may be getting
aware that ... quite often
a
mixed. up
h the North
number of light aircraft are
ern L1ghts.
around and so scrambled the
Warwickshire
Constabulan
helicopter. We sent variou·s
SUNDAY MAIL 13.01.91
police cars out and talked to
quite a number of people but
couldn't find anyone who. had
�een or heard an·ything.''
Police called off the search
after checks with civil and
military authorities confirmed
that no aircraft were missing.
Police received a second
call from a wornan living on
the Tiddington Road the next
day, Monday . She also had
heard an explosion and saw
what she described as
t1
'flash'' in the sky. but hadn't
reported iL immediate]�.

strange lights in the
It', those crop
sky
circles aga
in

From: David Reynolds, TOR
RO, Somerford Mill Fam, Bre
wood, Stafford.

�IR - I must correct errors

made by Montague Keen .(FN
September 14) on the subJect
of crop circles.
a) I did not say basic expla
nations for linear features. ac
companying around only 1 per
::ent of all circles. are already
being made available. Some
are being developed privately.
others are being prepared. for
publication. Keyed formatiOns
were not known before the
TORRO conference. so they
could hardly have been explai
ned then. It has taken smce
1980 to establish the crop-circle
phenomenon and to produce a
comprehensive explanation of
a single circle, so critics should
not yet expect comprehensive
explanations for formation
that have been known for only
a few months.
b) Historical examples have
been found for most pre-1990
circle formations. and there is
no reason why this should not
eventually apply to this year's
formations.
Any escalating
(hoaxed formations aside) is
more apparent than real. re
.
vailing
weather
conditiOns
should be considered - dry.
warm weather will result in
drier soils and lower water
tables. thus more dust to hold
an electric charge. "Thou
.
sands . of circle s otters have
not been scouring the land
scape since the early 80s: there
were very few spotters at that
time.

�
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c) Mr Keen claims that no 1
other sort of weather or atmos
pheric phenomena can pro
duce geometrical and some
times symmetrical patterns.
Aside from a wide range of
halo phenomena, rainbows.
hail (conical and spherical) and
snowflakes exhibiting geometry etc. atmospheric conditions
are also able to produce vor
tices. which are essenti?.Jh, �""��
lindrical
thus
geometrical/
svmmetrical.
'd) From most crop circles.
windspeeds are insufficient to
damage individual plants. Ho
weYer. in powerfully flattened
circles. plants may be pulled
bodil\' out of the soil and
ejected onto the neighbouring
undamaged crop canopy. The
vortex solution does account
..
for the .. unpredictability
of
the crop rotation. Vortices may
rotate either way.
Mr Keen states that the vor
tex solution is an unproven
hypothesis. Is it mere co
incidence that crop circle fre
quency decays exponentially
from hills. that they form when
miro-fronts pas · overhead.
that most occur in very quiet
antic\'clonic conditions. and
describe
that · eve-witnesses
whir/H·ii1ds? Is it scientific to
ignore this? These are facts.
nothmg more. nothing les � .
t
There is no mystery as to wha

chal
the
es.
circl
the
tes
crea
te
lenge is how vortices crea
them.
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Mysterious corn circles
stripped ofdeiJlOI1.9logy
A MYSTIC set of signs and
circles carved into the coun
try's crops are not the handy
work of Satan.

And investigators studying the
phenomenon say ghosts, electrical
force fields, whirlwinds and little
green men from Mars are also inno
cent in the affair.
But at the end of a year in wl)ich
::rop circle hysteria swept England,
experts admit they are no closer to
finding an explanation.
Now author and investigator Maria
Ward of Louvain Road, Stone, has
taken up the pen in a bid to beat
rumours.
She said: "People are too quick to
dismiss the circles because they
cannot understand what causes them.
"There seem s to be a fear among
scientists about taking the matter
seriously in case they are accused of
being cranks."
But Mrs Ward, who rates among the
top circle experts in the country, says
the phenomenon has been with us
since 1918. And the symbols have
been.report:OO from around the world.
For 35 years signs have appeared in
one Cobham field and others have
been seen at !stead Rise and
Meopham.
"England leads the way in the
number of cil'cles it has. But a Jot of
farmers are afraid to report them
because crowds tramp across their
crops," said Mrs Ward.
The tale of the circles is packed with
mystery. They are most common in
Wessex where ancient hill forts and
mystic standing stones are found.
One investigator decided the signs
looked like those drawn by North
American Indians. He took aerial
pictures to one tribe and showed them
to its elders- they started crying and
claimed they recognised the symbols.
Closer to home, photographic film
has allegedly been wiped clear and a
BBC camera crew which went to
Wiltshire was said to have had its
equipment wrecked by some unseen
force.
It is also claimed people have been
made physically sick after entering
the circles while others have been
thrown clear by a sudden surge of
power.
Mrs Ward, who says she has also
suffered while standing in the rings,

• by Douglas Kempster

•

,

;-i

said: "It's terrifying. You feel awful -�· ,
'·
...
but can't see what is causing the pain. ·
"·� ·
� •
"Many people have strange experiences after visiting the sites they see lights and other phenomena. ..�
We just can't explain why."
The pictures, once thought to have
bee n drawn by the devil, can be
created in seconds and be miles wide.
"An investigator was watching a
field one night- he turned away for
just 20 seconds and when he looked
back a massive circle was there. There
had bee n no wind, no lights, no people
- it just appeared," said the author.
Scientific analysis has revealed corn
flattened by the signs has changed its
molecular structure. None of the
plants are damaged and they continue
to grow.
Mrs Ward said: "It's impossible for a '
human to do this. Some of the stems '
are so fragile they break at a touch,
but they were bent over and un
harmed.
"In Japan the paddy fields have
bee n hit and tons of water just dis
appeared."
Now Mrs Ward is searching for
other circle enthusiasts who have ex
perienced strange phenomena after
visiting the sites. Some stories could
be included in the book.
If you can help write to Crop Circles,
Kentish Times, 31 Pier Road, Erith,
Kent DAB 1TA.
e MariaWood,outtobeatrumours.

�-

e Crop circl e inWiltshire.
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HE scientist at the sensitive

radio receiver was baffled by
the strange signals apparently
.
coming from deep space. .The
thought flashed through my mind
�

that the disturbances I had ob
served might be due to intelligent
control ... The feeling is con
stantly growing on me that I had
been the first to hear the greeting
of one planet to another.··
No. this is not a piece of
science fiction. Nor is it an ac
count of a contemporary NASA
researcher into SETI (the search
for extraterre trial intelligence).
The scientist was Nikolas Tesla,
tuning into ..the ether"· back in

1899.
Despite a few suspicions of this
kind. no one pursued SETI seri
ously until 1959. when interest in·
the subject suddenly exploded.
Since then. hundreds of radio
telescopes around the world have
been pressed into service to scan
the sky for intelligent
ignals
from other civilisations. Because
this was onlv 30 vears ago. and
because
SETI · caught
the
imagination largelv of the \·oun
�
ger \esearchers . almost ail the
pioneers of SETl are aiive.
Thi makes SETI an ideal sci
ence for a sociologist to investi
gate. but the subj e ct also sheds
�nique insight into the workings
of the scientific mind. SETl
research is not alone in it vouth
fulness. of course: moiecular
biology is of the same vintage.
and the science of chaos a great
deal younger. But SETI -i a
scienc-e like no other. Here we
have a field where some of the
greatest minds of a generation
have been .. studying··- omething
that mav not even exist.
Unlike most sciemi t�. SETI
researcher go mto their field
knowing that they may �pend a
lifetime without achienng am
positive result. On the -other
.
hand the succes. rul detection nf
.
other bemg. ··out there·· will
change our �ut fec:l!m-!� about the
cosm-os more proroundly than at
any time since Copernicu and
hi�
younger
comemporarie�
showed that the Earth is not the
centre of the Universe. The fir t
successful SETI researcher will
etch a personal place in history as
surely a
Copernicus or :'\eil
Armstrong. for these rea on . a
dedicated- SET I
ctentt t mav
well differ-in motivation and
character-from an --ordmar� ··
scienti�t.
David Swift. a oc10logt-..t at
the Umver�lt\ m H a\\ all. n.b
provided an in\·aluable record of
JUSt what make� the origmal
SET! pioneer. tick. Hi� ba:-.tc
techmque has been to fire the
same set of questions at all the
ptoneers of SETI-mainl� m

Is anyone out there?

SETI Pioneers by David Swift.
University of Arizona Press, pp 434, $351£32·50
Nigel Henbest

Extraterrestrial snapshot: some claim that SET/ has succeeded
person. but occasionally over the
phone or through a colleague
attending a scientific meeting
at some point between 1980 and
19R4. Fortunately he managed
.
to catch all the scientist involved
in the great expansion of SETI in
the 1960s. including the Soviet
physicist losef Shklovskii who
.
died in 1985. (Problems of find
ing a publi her delayed the
appearance of the book till late
last year.)
The book ts a goldmine of
original mformatto �. contaming
as i'i does the verbatim answers tZ)
all the question· that Sw1ft asked
the 1h researcher�. Unles \"Ou
are a SETI groupie. the minuiiae
of the response may make for
a fairly turgid read: .. What
religious beliefs did vour parents
have?.. for exampie provoke�
.
.
few riveting replies.
But the answer do build up a
consistent
picture
nt
the
philososphy and methodolog\ of
SET! that. for me at least. pro
duced some surpnse�. For a field
that seems to have attracted '-O
many hright and inqutrin!! mind'.
the researcher. hv and large hold
to a con�ensus v1ew that date� to
the first meeting on SET! held
.
wa v back in 19(� 1. Promoted h\
SUCh skilled populariser-, Of '->Ci·
ence as Car! Sagan this view has
.
become the ort hodoxy of SET!
research: among the American

SETI establishment. in particu
lar. all other views have been
stillborn.
Among its implicit assump
tion�. the SETI research commu
nity believes that any alien race is
similar to us in thought pattern�
and will communicate hv usim!.
radio waves at some special fre':.
quency that we can \\ nrk out
rrom the basic physic� L)f atom�
and the abundances of these raw
matenab in space.According to
the con..,ensm view. we can �al
..
culate the number of intelligent
commumcatmg civilisation..,.. in
our Galaxv lrom a formula called
the
Drake
equatiL)n-fir..,t
committed to hlackhoard bY
American
radio
astronomer
Frank Drake at that 1%1 meet
ing. The Drake equation involves
multiplying
together
several
Impressive
lookmg
.
terms.such a� . the probahility of
finding a planet in the habitahle
.
zone around a star . .
The most refreshing cnntrihu
tion to Swift"s volume is from
Australian electrical enl.!ineer
Ron Bracewell. who has r � fmed
tn follow the orthodox ! m e. Hl'

beiieves. tor example. that small
uncrewed spacecraft are a much
more effective means of commu
mcation than radio. and has n o
faith at dll in the Drake Equa
tion. In essence. the Drake
Equation gives an estimate of tht>

NEW SCIENTIST 09.03.91
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number o f civilisations b y mul
tiplying together a guess for the
rate at which new civilisations
evolve with a guess for the av
erage lifetime of a civilisation.
No more sensible. Bracewell
argues,
than estimating the
number of cats in Palo Alto by
multiplying a guess at the feline
birth rate in the city with a guess
at the average eat's lifespan: de
spite its impressive mathematic
formulation. such an approach is
no more likely to be correct than
a straightforward guess at the
number of cats in the city.
Although the SETI pioneers
were located at manv institu
tions. mainly in the US. Swift
digs out some common factors
that may have led to the develop
ment of SETI when and where it
did.Not surprisingly. most of the
pioneers read avidly as children
about space and science fiction.
and many were involved pro
fessionally in radio research.
Most were born in cities. and
brought up near the strong scien
tific centres on the East and West
Coasts.
Although the pioneers believe
that they each became interested
in SETI independently. Swift
traces the ancestry of SETI in the
US back to the influence of an
eminent astronomer that many
of them had encountered in their
younger days. Otto Struve-who
had fled to the US from the
Soviet Union after the revolu
tion-never participated in SETI
research personally. but in the
1950s firmly promoted the· idea
of intelligent life elsewhere in the
Universe. Many of the research
ers had also been involved with
Cornell
UmversitY:
although
..
..
there was never a·m
cell of
SET! enthusiasts there. Frank
Drake suggests that It was a .. very
friendly place for creati\e. un
usual ideas··.
Swift"s in-depth questlonmg
has revealed one common factor
that links all the SET! ptoneer<,
every one i either an onlv child
or a· first-born son. Thi.s m a\
come as little surprise to sociok)
gists: it is well documented for
.
example. that first-born children
are more likelv not onlv to attend
universitv but to atten.d the mo�t
prestigious college�.
Sociologists have al n found
that the first-born children are
more curiam. more likelv to
ask questions and more likel. y to
he dissatisfied with a 2lw answer.
Although this seem� no rea�on
for the;], to have adopteu a con
sensus view on SETl. 1t per
haps helps to explain why these
people have devoted thetr live:
to
the
biggest
unanswered
question of our age: are we alone
in the Univer<-,e'.)

Mystery
lights

IT wasn't a bird, plane,
Supennan or even a UFO
that lit up the sky last week
- in fact, it was a complete
mystery.

Calls flooded into RAF
Northolt when strange lights
lit up the sky on Wednesday
and Thursday night, and many
called the police to find out
what was happening.
Shirley Rous, of Beacon
Close, Harefield Road, said: "I
saw a collection of coloured
lights. 1bey were very �trong
and peculiar and very bri�L _I
rang the police, who �d tt
was something to do wtth a
promotional video. The lights
·were elongated, fuzzy and dif
fused with circular move
ments."
At RAF Northolt, Sqdn Ldr
Gordon Luffman said: "We've
had lots of calls. As far as we
understand. the lights are com
ing from Wembley, like the
ones at the Paul McCartney
concert"
Wendy Pearcy, of W�ndso:
Avenue, Hillingdon, satd she
saw the lights on Wednesda�
and Thursday night and the;
looked like searchlights in the
sky. At Uxbridge police sta
tion. the community liason o f�
_
ficer, Insp Laurie Clark� srue;
he had also seen the hghts,
which he assumed were from
Wembley.
Wembley
press
officer
Amanda Carpenter said it was
not them, however.
Anyone who can solve the
mystery please call reporte�
Barbara Fisher on 089"'

CROP CREATION: Paul Fuller
points out a corn circle.
THE author of a book which claims to have solved
the crop circles mvstery is to meet with
farmers
this week on a fact-finding mission.
Paul Fuller. who wrote Crop Circles: A Myster
y
Solved. is to talk with members of Winchester's
NC�
nonal Farmers· Umon branch about the
myster··
shapes appearin�r in field_.
But with the controversv surrounomg tne
sc1enc ....
-which has been the suoject ot man\· hoaxer
- i:
will be held behind closed doors.
Mr Fuller. a statistician with Hampshire
Count.·
Council. wanted Thursday's talks to be held
m prh
ate to protect tarmers tram more pub-lie
n� .
''1 understand that some of the tarmers are ver:,·
d1soleased with t he publicity which nas
occurred in
the last two or three years.
"I alwavs feel it is mY duty to h ave their interes
b
at nea n ... said Mr Fulrer. wno work� '.':ith
the To�
nado and Storm Research OrganisatJOI
�-

He added: "We have spent five years
trying to tell
the Press what is going on and
no-one has taken
blind bit of notice.··
The writer. of Tavistock Close. Roms
ev. said imnortant theories behind the shape
s - which have
a1so appeared m tne snow ana on
dusty road_ nave gone unreoortcc:

58290.
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He said evidence gained rrom
accounts by abou,

20 e y e - wit ness e s showed the shape
s were bein�

caused by a natural energy force.

And people who claimed they had
seen a VFC
nave really w n ness e d 3.!1 electrically
charged \'O.
te:-.- which can be illuminated at
nigh:.
Mr Fuller wants farmers to learn
more about the
formations to try to win support
for meteorological
expenments in their fie lc..._. .
Tne meetmQ' is bein£" held at at
tne citv's tennjc:
and squash club m Ber::weeke ho:.�.

UXBRIDGE AND HILLINGDO
N GAZETTE 19.12. 90
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Heard the one about flying

ONE

big talking point in
the pubs in the north east
(apart from the vile weath
er) is the phenomena of
strange lights in the sky.
The lights, which move in

a circular pattern, have been
seen as far apart as Whitley
Bay and Durham.
More than one reveller,
heading for home after a
night on the town, has

90
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UFOs just
sun spots
seen in
the mist

Intelligent
message

The pictogra.ms or crop circles
referred to by Mark Mason
(WMN Books) are in my view
the most significant event of
1990, a vintage year in more
than one respect.
How they are formed is of
secondary importance to the
message that these pictograms
are trying to convey.
First we must accept that
they are messages, and that
they
are
being
sent
by
intelligent
beings.
Having
established this let us use
every
available
means
to
unravel the code. Computers,
competitions, school projects,
should all be used in an
attempt to find a common
denominator.

TWO pale orange lights.
which mystified a Hayling Is
land woman. were actuallY
sun spots refracted through a
heavy mist. says a Hampshire
astronomer.

Richard Judd. chairman of
Hampshire Astronomical Soci
ety. said yesterday's sighting b)
Norma Greenfield.
of Sinah
Lane. was not an U.F.O. as she
earlier believed.
"When it is a misty morning
with the sun rising high. the mist
can act as a filter knocking out
the glare." he sai d .
"I was looking at the sun
through the mist. and there were
several sun spots."
Mrs. Greenfield. who was out
walking her dogs Kell�. :..iick�.
and Mace. near Par Three Golf
Course. rang The News when she
noticed first one and then two
··car headlights" as high up as a
small aircraft.
At ltrst she dtsmtssed tt as a
flare. but could not belle' e tt was
a heltcopter either. because there
was no noise.
"I just stared in amazement at
what I was seeing." she said.
"lt could have been a ltght at
the end of a pole. but there was
nothing round it."
Mrs. Greenfield. a word pro
cessor operator at John Horwood
Consultants. on Hayiing. satd sh-:
had not believed in U.F.O.s until
now. but kept an open mtn�
• i\1r. Judd said he would not
recommend anvone ever looked
dtrectl . at the sun. or throue.h a
l e ns such as a tele�cope or otnO(.

utar�.

THE NEWS 29 1 1 90
.
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J C Harding

Withycombe Park Drive
Exmouth

WE S TERN M ORN ING

saucers

thoug ht they've seen a
UFO.
And
more
than
400
people have rung the police
and the Met Office report
ing sightings.

?

But I can reveal the trul
behind the mystery.
They are, in fact, search
Metn
lights from the
Centre at Gateshead, ref1ec1
ing on low clouds.

French say
corn circles
are a hoax

French
students
have
blamed the Wiltshire corn
circles on hoaxers using gar
den rollers.
The eight students visited
Alton Barnes, near Malbor
ough, last June to unravel
the mystery of the circles
that have been blamed on
everything
from
randy
hedgehogs to UFOs.
They
said
the
shapes
could be made by a man
walking through the tram
lines in a corn field without
marking the crop, and then
producing circles with a gar
den roller, keeping out of
sight under the height of the
corn. They claimed to have
proved the theory by creat
ing their own set of patterns
in just over an hour.
Donald Shirreff, a part
time teacher in astronomy at
an observatory in Malbor-
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French connection ... the cir
cles at Alton Bames.
ough, shares the theory.
Colin Andrews, of the Cir
cles Phenonomen Research
Group, said: "There are very
very good reasons why we
know that this theory is not
so. You cannot create such a
change of the stucture of the
plants, corn circles make
much
more
fuiadamental
changes."
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PSYCHICS could solve one of the
world's best known UFO mysteries..•
By examining a West Lothian man's
old, torn trousers.
But while that idea has not impressed
Bob Taylor, he did reveal some start
ling news - a new UFO puzzle has
landed on his doorstep.
In November, 1979, ex-forestry
worker Bob claimed to have had a close
encounter in a hillside wood near Liv
ingston.
Part of his story centred around rips
on the trousers he was wearing at the
time.
The idea to have psychics examine
the trousers came when three research

rouse

groups - Scottish Research Into
UFOs, Strange Phenoncna Investiga
tions and Scottish Earth Mysteries
Reasearch - held a meeting at East
Calder Community Centre last Friday.
Organiser Ron Halliday said: "We
still have the trousers Bob was wearing
and we're planning to carry out a
psychometric exercise on them."
According to Bob's story, he stum
bled across a flying saucer in a clearing.
While he watched the craft, two
objects shaped like sea-mines fell from
underneath it and rolled up to him.
Bob lost consciousness and when he
came to, there were rips on each side of
his trousers.

LOTHIAN COURIER
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"The tears could indicate that Bob
was lifted up in some way," said Ron.
"What we're hoping is that the psychics
just might pick up something to explain
exactly what happened."
This week Bob was sceptical about
the idea when he spoke exclusively to
the Courier from his retirement home
in Blairgowrie, Perthshire.
"I haven't heard anything about the
trousers since the police took them
a�ay for forsenic tests 11 years ago,''
satd Bob.
"But the UFO people can go aheaC:
with whatever they think best."

02 .11. 90

Cr op rid dle
scientis ts · go ing
r o u n d i n ci r c l e s

Mystery

�ll

of field

patt erns
deepens

During a three-week intensive surveillance
c e d Operation Blackbird, a new type of
p1ctogram ha� formed in a field o f golden
brown cereal JUSt below an ancient hill fort.
Of the many tests carried out by the team
only one showed encouraging results. An
electrostatic-detection device revealed an
unusual fluctuation in one part of the
flattened crop.
"A most strange event was about to
happen, " Andrews reveals . "We had
completed another heavy schedule of
·television work and it was a day of record
high temperatures.
"That evening after we had all left for
hom� • . Mike Carrie, a dir�ctor of Cloud 9 (the
telev1s1on company), dec1ded to walk into the
circle and take a closer look . He wished he
had not.

By Peter Hopper
Agricu ltural
Editor

THE MOST amazing thing about the crop
circles phenomenon is that after 10 years
investigation since they first appeared in the
fields of southern Englan d, scienti sts still have
not solved the riddl e .

�

year with
. In fact the mystery has deepene d further this
within a
&:ile appearance o f intricate patterns or pictogra ms
er and
regional triangle bounded by W ant age, W arminst
Winchester.
ust lie
They have led to serious suggestions that the answ.erm
ge or
beyond the realms of present-day scientific knowled

explanation.
proof
Two new books on the subject offer no conclusive
and the
that any of many and varied theories will suffice,
just as baffled
overriding impression is that the experts are still
as anyone else.
during
Some 400 circles and patterns were seen in the UK
ever before.
the summer of 1990, many more complex than

Updat e

is
Crop Circles - the Latest Evidence (Blooms bury, £5 .99)
Andrew s ,
a 1990 soft cover update by Pat Delgado and Colin
year.
authors of Circular Evidence, publishe d last

part of a wider investig ation of
· The other account forms
Timothy
phenomena in The UFO Report 1991, edited by
d by
Good, author of Above Top Secret. lt is publishe
and softback
Sidgwick and Jackson in both hardbac k ( £ 1 4 . 99)

(£9.99) .

r, and
Delgado, a retired electro-mechanical enginee
Valley
Andrew s, chief electrical engineer with the Test
investig ating
Boroug h Council , spent the spring and summer
crops in everthe many pictograms that appeared in growing
increasi ng complex ity.
ation
The two men are founder member s of an organis
.
known as the Circles Phenom enon Research Group
them in
Their research in 1 989 and again this year involved
for which they
experiences which they neither understand nor
can offer any logical explana tion.
Colin
To give but a flavour of the unknow n, I refer to
mpton, a mile
Andrews' account of what happened at Etchilha
and a half southeast of Devizes , in J ul y .

Pl aced
"While standing it:� the area of the single
.
nng, he bent over to look into a soil recess
and was grcc�ed with a loud noise around his
head.
"He later told us that from his technical
experience he recognised how powerful the
energy must have been that was responsible.
Asked if he had seen anything, Carrie had
replied, "Nothing could be seen, but
� ha�ever caused it was right around by head,
JUSt mches away . ' '
The noise h e described was the same as
Colin Andrews himself experienced during
the fi ! m � ng of crop circle at Beckhampton,
and s1mllarly on another occasion at Kington
in Hampshire.
The two authors say that the requirements
necessary to cover all the conditions found in
crop-formations, must take into
consideration a number of factors.
These are: Remotely placedlectangular
boxes or troughs where floors are laid
straight and flat, and some of which contain
a comr aiiow oi I t tteneo crop; JOng
�
stnug nr
pathways connectmg two circle s;
and semi
_
_
Clr
ular
nng
pathw ays, some of which have
�
a �Jac�nt ones flattened in oppos ite
d1recu ons.
For the most likely expla nation s
Delga do
leans towar ds there being some for
of
energy a s yet undiscovered and possib
le
_
concerned with
evolut ion.
He conclu des, "The developmen
t of this
phen_omenon was never more obvio
us than in
the flTSt half of 1990. The incred
ible deslgns
.
.
.
now a� peanng m f1elds,
"
surpa ssing all
subtleues o � previo us years, are a
emonstrauon of energies and an
intelli gence
eyond the realm s of scient ific dogm
a. "

�

�
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MENTION Star Trek,
ET or little green men
to Ron West, the chair
man of the Essex UFO
Research,
and
he
threatens to beam you
up.

· -·
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•
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=
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Although most people
may dismiss sightings of
lights in the sky as the
result of too long down the
pub, Mr West looks for a
sober explanation, and he
is not alone.
There are 54 members
of the research team,
which includes scientists,
accountants,
policemen
and their own hypnotist.
They take all of their
2,500 reports a year seri
ously and about 300 of
them are termed uniden
tified.
Their files date back to
1 906, but are kept in a
secret place as there have
been
raids
on
UFO
centres.
Now some of the infor
mation is kept on compu
ter while other data is
closely guarded by
a
member whose identity is
known to only a few in the
group.
Mr West's description of
a UFO is: '· Anything that
is unidentified: it could be
space debris, the re-entry
of satellites or aircraft."
One of the latest sight
ings was reported by one
of their members, clair
voyant
and
medium,
Mark Parnham, 36, from
Clacton. He explained:
" My fiancee and I left
Point
Clear at
about
1 2 . 1 5am and started to
drive at a sedate pace. We
were roughly half way
across St Osyth creek
when she shouted at me
to stop.
" We saw this object. It
was just incredible. It was
400ft above the ground
and was coming to earth
in an anti-clockw ise ma
noeuvre. It had cherry red

A corn circle at Great Holland photographed from the air in August.
lights and was coming
down at a 45 degree angle
when it turned on its axis
and shot ofT. The sky was
clear and there was no
breeze; it was so smooth
and silent it could not
have been a plane."
Mr West contacted the
Stansted and Southend
airfields, the military and
the coast-guard, but no
one knew anything and
nothing had shown up on
any radar.
Their theories for these
phenomena
are
not
exactly
conventional.
" Some of the cases we
have investigated have
had an inter-dimensional
aspect, some have been
extra-terrestrial, some in
volved time travel from
the future and the last,
which is perhaps the har
dest for the public to
understand. is the inner
world,"
explained
Mr
Parnham.
The
inner world is
based on the assumption
that the world is basically
hollow. According to Mr
West. one scientist, Admiral Bvrd, went to the
north pole and continued
for another 1 . 700 miles
where he a llegedly man-

aged to get under the
Earth where he claims he
stumbled
upon
rivers,
lakes, forests and fields.
Why
other
govern
ments, or indeed anyone
else, has not made similar
discoveries is slightly un
clear, but Mr West thinks
that
more
than
one
government may have al
ready done so and they
are keeping quiet.
People who lose them
selves in time is appar
ently not unusual either.
One Clacton couple left
the town at 8pm heading
for Corby where they
were due to arrive be
tween 1 Opm and 11 pm.
While they were driving a
strange
.
horse-shoe
shaped light appeared,
and hovered 400 yards to
their left. They went on
and arrived in Corby at
l am, having apparently
left two-and-a-half-h ours
behind somewhere.
Mr West stressed that
this case had been exten
sively investigated and
the subjects had been put
under hypnotic regres
sion.
Most of the theories and
explan ations are closely
guarded and Mr West fs

,

Strange sights in the sky like this obj ect seen in Miami are worth
investigation says Ron West.
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not overtly enthusiastic
about revealing them to
all and sundry, basically
because he feels the pub
lic would not understand
underground
about
worlds and time travel .
Surelv not.
All V reports are treated
with confidentiality and if
the team think it is
necessary, they arrange a
skvwatch. Up to 25 of the ·
group head for the hills
with a pair of high power
binoculars and set up
watch, although the best
thev have seen so far is a
pas-sing satellite.
One memorable report
occurred last year when
the team was inundated
with callers claiming_ to
see lights in the sky. The
reason was fairly down to
earth, it was an Ipswich
nightclub celebrating its
first anniversary with a
spectacular
lightshow.
However the team still re
ceived calls telling them
of a triangular-shaped ob
iect at E lmstead Market.
·
Obviously the corn cir
cles had to be mentioned
and it seems Mr West is
not too happy with some
of the theories put for
ward. " They have said it
was hedgehogs, wind, ho
axes. energy from the
earth, then from the sky
and finally one doctor told
us it was a plasma vortex.
I can assure you that none
of those were the reason. ··
Mr Parnham had a
message last year that the
circles would take on a
more complex, geometric
design , but then. he is
very good with predic
tions .
He added: " It is now
generally
accepted
bv
ufologists that England,
and especially this area.
is becoming the UFO
centre of the world. There
are literally hundreds of
thousands of people who
have seen things but they
keep their mouths shut as
thev are afraid thev ma\
be iabelled as cranks . " ·
Anvone interested in
i oining the research team
·should phone Les Stacc�.
on CQlchester 2 1 1 442 .

Exp los ive
m o o· n l il
m v ste rv

C i rc l i ng rou nd
the c rop circle
e n i g m�

CROP CIRCLES are wonderful things.
There weren't many around a decade ago, but
since then they have made thousands of appear
ances .. almost as if they are responding to the
growth of interest in them.
This summer there seemed to be hundreds
appearing aB over the country - and at least
three turned up at Lewes, Wilmington and near
Ditchl ing.
.
Crop cir'cle books are also a current vogue.
The latest, The Crop Circle Enigma (Gateway
Books, £14. 95), edited by Ralph Noyes, is a
spirited attempt to get to the bottom of the
mystery.
It fai l s because no-one as yet has the remotest
idea why crop circles appear where they do and
why.
The only people sure of their facts are those
who believe they are all hoaxes!
Busty Taylor's crop circle photographs are
what makes the book fascinating. The pictures
say it all . The circles appear in a weird combin
ation of shapes in the remotest fields. They are
indeed an enigma.
Some of the explanations however are verging
.
towards the potty.
One subscriber sees 'the earth goddess as
lover' in one crop circle shape, and a ' divine
hermaphrodite' in another.
Fine. Everyone is entitled to an opinion. But it
doesn ' t help sober, inquiring readers to reach
theirs.
The book is up to the minute. There is a
passing reference to our summer Sussex circles.
But at the end of the day I know n'J more than
before. Unless it is true the earth mother
is
·
behind it all.

UFO witness hunted

AN AB E R D E EN m an who.
claims he saw a "Hiroshima:.
scale" explosion of light in the
sky as he drove along a North
east road is desperate to find
someone else who witnessed
the moonlit mystery.

Mr David Wood from West
Cults Road, was driving with
his fiance Diane Milne, to a
cottage in Rickarton along the
south Deeside Road at about
6pm last Saturd�y when a
massive beam of light flashed
across the night sky.
H e ·was s o s h o c k e d h e
immediately stopped his_ car
and switched on the radio
convinced he would h�ar of
some terrible tragedy m the
skies over the North-east.
But he heard nothing and
after phone calls. to 3: n�ber �f
sky watching 1nst1tut10ns 1s
still mystified but is convinced
others will back up his story.
He said: "I am sure someone

..... JAMIE MACASKILL

... _ ·,

else must have seen it. It was
huge, like the Hiroshoma ex
plosion, and covered at least 50
miles of sky.
Mr Wood thinks the
came from over Ballater.

flash

The Astro l o gy C e ntre in
Edinburgh said it would have
expected to have heard of such
an event but said Mr Wood had
been the only caller.

��!

• �low
A spokeswoman
ever, give three possibilities of
what Mr Wood had seen.

"We have heard of incidents
like this and there are three
trains of thought. One is it is a
meteor burning up as it enters
the earth's atmosphere. The
second is a UFO. ' '
B u t she added ominously:
" S ometimes it is seen as a
p r o p h e c y of war, which is
chillin g considering the Gulf
situation."
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inal position and hovered again .
We watched it·for about 40 minu
tes and it repeated this several
tim e s . At o n e p o i n t it came
c l oser, then dipped and drew
Tony Fl etcher, aged 27, of �way and . �e could clearl� see
Oddroyd Cottages, and his girl- It was a diamond shape with a
looked
friend J ulie Creasey, aged 19, r o un d e fro � t e n d ,
s p o t t e d a b r i g h t , d i a m o n d s o m e t h i n g h k e a s t i n g - ra y .
shaped object in the sky hovering There was no noise from it, but
over the Great Houghton area it was sending out bright red,
at about L20 a.m.
green and white flashing lights
They watched it for several and was about as large as the
m i n u t e s w h e n i t s u d d e n l y North star," said Mr. Fletcher
started darting erratically in dif- who works at the Southside Coal
P r e P a r a t i o n P 1 a n t .
ferent directions.
"At first we thought it was an Grimethorpe.
aeroplane but it was just hoverHe added: "We are really puz
ing. It suddenly started darting zled as to what
it could have
all over the sky at a high speed been and wonder
ed if anyone
and then went back to its orig- else in the area
had seen it."
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A BRIERLEY couple wer<>held
spe ll-bound i n the early hours
of last W ed nesd ay morning by
the antics of a strange shape
in th e sky.

I�
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B RITISH AIRWAYS
pilot logged a UFO

report- after· an in-flight
encounter last month.

The pilot had the startling
experience during a night
flight from Rome to Gatwick.
Flying over Genoa he was
stunned to see what he
described as a large silver
disc with three points of light
in an arrow formation and a
fourth light behind.
The bright, mystery object
was travelling at phenome
nal speed and was visible to
the pilot, co-pilot and two
cabin crew.

Reported
The pilot, who sai d he'd
never seen anything like it
and couldn't e xplain what it
was, reported the incident to
British UFO e x perts.
But
after
i nvestigation
over the past few wee ks · the
mystery sighting has become
one of t he 95% of cases
which can be e xplained.
"The sighting by the BA
pilot was actually a piece of a
Soviet satellite," said Jenny
Ra n d l e s o f t he
B ri t i s h
Unidentified Flying Object
Research Association.

Excellent
"lt was o n e of those little
known ones launched by the
military and was coming
back down in a blaze of g lory.
It was witnessed by a lot of
people over northern Italy
but the crew of the plane had
the best view.
"The report was typical of
those by pilots because the y
a r e t rained observers who
are e xc e l l e n t j u d g e s of
speeds, distances and so on
and are naturally very aware
of what's out of t he ordinary.
"Because of all the space
junk that's starting to come
back to earth we are getting
a growing number of reports
which turn out to be cause d
by this.
"But it's the
majori t y
which can
be ex plained
which make the other 5% all
the more exciting."

An th: o ny - · on
al i en s tr-a i l
-.

THE ALIEN invasion could b e upon
us - and a Nottingham man intends
to com ile the facts .

ra

UFO anatic
. Anthony
J ame s of Bulwell has

been delving into Alien
research since the early
,
1970 s when he p1cked
up a library b o ok on
·

What
An tho ny
wa nts to do is
encourage those who
see
som eth ing
.strange in the Bk:y to
contact him so be can
a reg iste r of
_
is classi
fied as a flying object
that cano
n t be readi
ly ide nti fied , " An 
th�ny explained.
� many as 95 per
�ent of UFO sight 
mgs can be �lained
as aircraft, light bea
cons, air balloons and
other things _ about
�ve per cent of sight
mgs
can not
be
explained.
. " Thi s is the sec
tion I am int erested
in . "
So if you think you
s ee a star shining a
_
little too brightly and
dart ing a cros s the
s ky at incr e d ib le
spee ds, or a nyth i n g
up abo ve tha t y o u
can 't q u i t e u n d e r 
stan d - c o n ta c t
Ant h o n y on Not 
tingh am 2756 23 and
h elp h i m mak e ,;
start to h.iA resrist er.

!i,;hk�
"flfFo

By Rhona Lindsay
U ni dentifie d
Obj � .

Flyin g
.

�ascmated by the dlscovenes he found had already
been made Anthony decided
to dig d�.
And now - 17 years later
- Ant�?-ony has s�t up_ the
East M1dlands Umdent1fied
Flying Object Research
Association.

Antbony firmly ·believes
that some kind of alien life
form is fit and well and living
in outer space.
"There has been research
in the USA which proves that
aliens do exist," be said.
Anthony believes reports
that USA officials have cap
tured aliens from crashed
UFOs and have formed com
munications with them.
A tall story you may say but many �eople claim to
have seen UFOs.

N OTTINGHAM HERALD AND P O S T 0 9 . 0 l
. 9J

Professor
brings the
UFO down
to earth

UNIDENTIFIED flying ob
jects are bunk, a physici st
from the Queen's Uni versi ty
Belfast told a meeting o f the
Royal Astronomical Society
in Armagh last night (Nigel
H aw kes writes ).
John Eamshaw said that 90
per cent of all UFO sightings
could easily be explained.
Some were astron omical ob
jects such as the Moon, Venus,
meteors, halos around the Sun
and Moon, and mirages. Air
craft and weather balloons
were also culorits.

The other 1 0 per cent. he
said. fell i nto three categories:
hoaxes; things that people do
not remember properly: and
uncommon natural phenom
ena. There was · no need to
invent beings from outer
space to explain them. Profes
sor Earnshaw spoke as the
latest reports of UFOs came
from Maracaibo, Venezuela,
where five glowing objects
were sighted on Tuesday.
If such objects were real l y
extraterrestrials, Professor
Earnshaw sai d , it was hard to
imagine how they would reach
Earth. The nearest planets that
could harbour life lay far
beyond the Sun.
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What happened to Phi I?
Did a former police officer
REALLY photograph an al
ien on Ilkley Moor in 1 987?
It seems he did.
Early on the morning of
December 1 . Philip Spencer,
24, set off from Ilkley across
the moor to visit his father
in-law. He carried a camera
to photograph
the town
from the hilltops.
Along the way, he was
startled by a green creature.

four and a halt feet tall. with
long arms, long thin legs
and large, dark eyes. He
managed to take one pic
ture before the creature dis
appeared into the bushes.
Seconds later a disc-shaped
UFO shot upwards and van
ished into the sky.

A confused Philip re
turned to Ilklev to discov
ered that almo t two hours
had gone from his life.

s

What followed was an in
tense investigation orches
trated by Peter Hough, writ
er and Vice Chairman of the
Manchester UFO Research
Association.
The results, which will in
clude the help of Kodak, sci
. clinical
and
entists
phychologists, will be pre
sented in a slide lecture at
Abram Library on Thurs
day, January 10 at 7 .30pm.
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Warmin g - and w hy
RECEN T letter in The
N ews about global warm i n g
seems to state that no one cares.
·
Of course we do, but have not .the
power to change things.
We spend billions on satellite s
a n d there are more a n d m o r e
'planes. Why don't people travel
by ship - it i s more relaxing . They
shoul d leave 'plane s to busin ess
people . Surely 'plane s and sate!lite launche s . must bre�k up the
cloud formati on and gtve us the
freak weather conditio ns we seem
to have now.
Could not the billions be put to
better use culti vating land where
people go hungry ?
T h e n w e read about the circle s
i n British cornfiel ds. Of course

• A

l;'bel ieve in U FOs

emp ty
and farm ers had had to
mil� d o w n drain s.
Nv youn ger sister had gone to
abou t
visf her siste r and told me
This
hedg erow s bein g burn ed.
or TV
was not repo rted on radio
hush
or i n the pape rs. It w a s

there are people from anothe r
plan et. W h e n y o u h a v e seen one
you believ e.
1 saw a U FO many years ago
near Port sdow n H i l l when the
rada r stati on was being built .
W h e n 1 looke d up a secon d
time, the U FO sped across the
sky and van ished . Cou ld it have
been taking .photo graph s? I never
menti oned this to anyon e in case
of being laughed at, yet. later,
severa l sightin gs were reported in

hush .
my
Then . one n i gh1• soon after
to
broth er-in- law h' d gone out
se of
check on the l a 10b s becau
, she
f�x.es. leavi n g m y sister alone
some ·
ttdte d up and wen\ to put
waste in the bin O\ltsi de.
large
She look ed up a�d saw a
red
roun d obje ct with any colou
a i d it
light s c o m i n g d o w . She s
made no noise .
She w a s scare d a d h i d behi n d
it
the bin but kept wath . She said

j

the area.
I n the sum mer, mv eldes t siste r
who l i ves near Sellaft eld said several people harl reporte d seei n g

U FOs.
T h e fol lowin g spring there w a s
a radioact ive leak a t Sellafie ld

.

,.

d the
seem ed to come down behi n
trees . She sai d she was too afraid
she
to go i ndoo rs. After a while
saw it again and it then went over
the sea.
Wha t puzz les me i s how d i d
and
t h e y k n o w abou t the fall-o ut
did they take samp les of the soil
e
back with them ? These peopl
seem to be verv i ntell igent .

Some t h i n k the circles are a
warn i ng - so perhaps thev are . M rs . Cummi ngs. Leigh. Park ·
H avant.

• SEND your letters to: The
Edito r, The News , The News
Centre, Hilse a, Portsmouth:
Hants , P02 9SX.
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A STRANGE corps of scientists
sceptics and magicians hav
taken on the job of policing the
paranormal. Called the Csicops 1
they are the true ghostbusters, al�
though they prefer more inteliec
tually demanding tasks like in
ve�tigating �nidentified flying
.
objects, rehg.aous miracles or
'
corn circles.
James Randi, a magician from
Pl�ntation, Florida, is one of the,
· Csacops team - the Committee
for the Scientific Investigation of .
· Claims
of- the Paranormal which met in Brussels at the end
of last week to review the sceptics'
creed and find better ways of
busting UFOs or demystifyin�
the Pyramind of Cheops. Mr
Randi is a sceptic, but he can
bend a spoon , as if by magic and
by concentrating his though pro
cesses make time go backwards.
"My expertise is in knowing
how people can be deceived " Mr
Randi said. "I know what
ple
will believe. I don't tell them what
to believe. I make my hand looll
empty and they believe that it is."

;

t

.;eo

'Dowsers say they
ea� detect E-rays
·which cause cancer'
I

Mr Randi borrows a wrist
watch and demonstrates a para
normal time warp. While the at
tention of the audience is
distracted he levers out the
winder with a finger. nail and
twirls it. Mr Randi is equally dex
trous in bending cutlery, but re
luctant to say how he does it even the sceptical magician needs
to keep .a few secrets.
Fellow sceptic, Professor Ray
Hyman from the University of
Oregon, has no such scruples.
"The best way to do it is to bend
th.e spoon seyeral times until the
e l ·is fatigued," he explained.
� t:a
It as still stiff enough to bang on
the ta.bl�, b�t it will bend easily
and �reak m two dramatically
·
wit !l little rub in�."
.

_!�

ad
Csicops spend a lot of time
d
vising governments not to spen
loony
money on some of the
norprojects mooted in the para
sing
mal world. Mr Randi is advi
ent,
the West German governm
0
which has just spent DM400,00
.
(£135,000) on tests of dowsing
de
"Dowsers say that they can
h are
tect E or earth rays whic
and
supposed to cause cancer
has
headaches, although this
i
never been proved," Mr Rand
ants
said. "In Germany civil serv
desks
have insis ted on having

b; ;

moved and hospital
d · have
been moved for fear of E-rays. No
one has ever detected E-rays by
physical means. I have uffe�d · a
$10,000 (£5,300) prhe to any
dowser who can prove that dows
ing works. They can't do it."
Pro�e� sor Hyman also began as
a mag1caan and became a sceptic

''The most . persistent idea to
�ome out of the military's interest
10 the paranormal is- the First
Earth Battalion of Delta Force
developed when the army starte
to imagine what wars of the fu
ture might be like. They went to
California and participated in
human
potential
movements
such as Esalin. The concept, pro
posed by a Lt Col Channon was
that the First Earth · Batt lion
would be warrior monks.
''The army would never say
that the Delta Force was an offi
cial ·idea, nor would they say it
�as unofficial. We did a report on
at. '(he army is a bit embarrassed
about their interest in the para
normal, but there are still some
pockets pushi�g it. For example,

d

�

=

late r. He was an keen palmist,
_ one day a friend challenged
until
him to read a palm backwards "I
did it for fun, but was shoc ed
. when the subject said it was the
best reading she ever had."
Professor Hyman now works
with a committee of the National
Academy of Sciences in Washing-

k

ton, which advises the US army
and the CIA on techniques for the
enhancement of human perfor
mance from meditation to vision
at a distance.
"Very few experiments in re
mote viewing have been con·
trolled scientifically," he said.
"Although there is no credible ev-

'The First E arth
B attalion would
be warrior monks'

- The paranorma1
exp1anati n Is
�
tha
t an astral body, wh ach
'
·
resides
ansa'de our fam aTaar phy .
sical body,
is
liberated
on
death.
Dr
Blackmore'
lan atio n is more
banal: as th
ana at the back of
the eye beom
e
es sta;"ed .of oxy
gen, nerve
s began to · fire at
random.
are more nerve
cells in the most sen
sitive part'
the fiovea so a b rag
. h t spot that
looks lik the end
of a tunnel is
seen.
.
"The idea of self IS
' .pated
dISSi
·
·
Th e as
stall e perience, but
�
for
tim no experJencer
'" D r Blackmore said . "O e
self has
crashed do
li
t
I' t may be
changed people are
often tran sformed Y suc h experie
nces."
·:-;
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Uri Gellerwas brought to the Salt
negotiations."
The out-of-the-body experi
ences that have so impressed the
US army have been most -thor
oughly investigated by Susan
Blackmor� , a Bristol University
psychologtst. The experiences
may happen during sleep or to
people who have been revived
w�en near death. Many speak of
gomg down a long tunnel with a
bri� ht light at the end and experi
encmg tremendous peace and
calm, finally reaching a beautiful
shimmering world of cool green.

idence for these phenomena the
military go on being interested usually because some officer has
been to a spoon-bending party or
had a personal experience of get
ting out of his body. It is a bit de
pressing that all the scientific
work we do makes so little im
oression.

�
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tb.:lt '-?� ..c<�n..:l to �-.� 11 c;:: tral cc:-e -.. tat
tb.: 0......-::l.l i:OT: '..! �;:.��..lt.� tly r-:•:le lu·d illl ou•a
p<..o--: <..;0 t.'Hil :�!..' t,oJ :�"1.--r: .!" Jd U.e CG"! ta
TI,r rO:.J.�< ·.g ;..;;_."1 \."1.d r.:O'.c'..a � ::....:hed �

.:.:.dl ac.e.
�{.:.A�

>.ayi ht f..l j;r !.he

�rn."'5
. f.ra;:o tU

�L6. �t _:. U!!O S.i..""\< he Y1t &. cl� ims.p

�-�;: �-;� �

���::���� --�.,�

...
.....
� • :.'-)f .:n.."': ::c ...-:-.r. =-..r.c �e :. &!) n
�--:. '-t"" .......-. �

-�z;.�� �� ��-/ _;:;� ;�'; ��
Jf.tr, - �� C..£·.-...
-�� .....,� .
t

..

�}Z!1l����L;��j��
.

�

...

Sch..--oi �:: � :U &}ao * a�
v.·b..!. t n.r �e"i"t'!! �y be Ul aDen �
wb� C..S. 2:81 cuta � the baan.
Stnr:.er 101'\U. about .ul aJkced
• dukiren 'a .::.rdte• in the � betrind
J:c:IL--:-� U -�:Y.'ci � � be b�
1..'-)e a.ileo6 t.:lVk him u a chi1d. The
add.:u0r.oA.I � ::ID w map man spot�
'Ac..!. � �.,-,.·;!£ �� cccid lr.nd.

VI• a.odl Ji'..l,we
.::..
if fli!Y et..� d-.iktrm -.
� crift."' � - ..-'
kid, and I tt:1l �
�
"TTltn Y&�
IJE2m.bar hia � � � � '1.Jl f�:t. I
enD� bm. Gll tU � tw-o 01 t!-..ree
)'Cl\11 � � he did..."''t �!:>3' dw mO·
dt->>t. !<wf�� if I took I �,. ..�...�g d � o-;:.ft
or.-s � Bvt, r-o 'J..� . i t 's lri.."ld -:JI em
ba..'7!::-:·i.r·c: 'DJ yoo ��=.her m;,_, �
.t-..:.p�
"1 b' s.� 'ill'bet it roolly � 1l he
�.ben it, fine. It M d:l'!£rl't, il woo 't
tu?:'ke me �E.-e r:JY � th!t i1 M� •
��'-t!w �!" "lnl !n!!!OW imA....,.. - Uw

� i.; �

uro -=:m ia dmr, w.t rOI'
it m
the t:.ck « his m..;,d, te1inc � it D'lC!1t
·
m�'e bees m. �.Diitiro..
•1 didn' n-a.Dy ti-..:i.n.lt ..bout !t a � lot
tmtil I l'9ld the Pt.i:.? K1Mt b:d., "l.JFOs:
'[M Pe;bilc .D9cS ...'ed.. ' & detw:letll • k>t at
u--..e UFOa, bt."t I tho< ��t. 'On. nr,- V-wi. It
ft!f!.Dy �· .. ht- i!!I)'L
Thia wu in the Ci'..il- '70!!. md !lrk..A. tee
.tart� !M own irr.� ptian m bit UFO
aperi� 11-:.is .iof;g::.d m. � &rout
e.oother ��rit!:iee t h.f(t, ill retr.:.spccl ,
eoemed -:uno:..--s�,- con!:.£-e...-rl to 6S sib-�
It may hs<;-e been F.thln �-!u cl t.ht
Cambridgi! &hool i.:.C.--i:nt - b! d<e;n 't
r-em=-dler �}y llf"hoo it 1!"11.'1. �tee, his
brc� and fa,.hf!r ?<er!! �i,� one cri
their f."eqt.'e!lt ..-a..:.
ia
.
m. -..hat a lJI:Pf 0w RJC-
oer fidd ana � tl-..e 0� B.Un.
AD three � Cl'o-9' a r!tl4 A!i!d spotted
what loo.kitd iU..e a imall uUed &Eii.!D filru'.in&
at � lpa'd th...-ruJ:h the wo:d&.
From the pe.ri:in( iot DMr :he �
6Pld, �� po!ntl Ot-1. the ...ooed area
"bin !!f be!i� be e" ttoe n!hd fi«;uf..
"It .-!.1 � tht l!lidd» of wint.,r:
he M)-&. ''Yoo roo.:.ld � into the Ueea. �
C£'-lae they .:.;-;
...n 't M<,� UJY fe>�"''!. 1 WOIJ..!d
ay he 1rU a pxi E!O � �� the �

h�:..�t ��t..

u . s . r+ -

3bt M ya
h.- lw: no

.._. ALL lOllY .t Cf'OUICI..t .,_ IDd I tb't bow wily .. wen �!�mid � lliJII
� thin ..,.. diNe f:ll • ... �
be wam't � a � -.pa. We
hat dw clcC ..;th • ed Wit - ..,.. •
hold dw dec t.dL
'"lW -- � � - ..
dw:Jucht .. .. .ad. bul .. .. . ..,.
away, toa. I doll 't I'B!MI!IIb« � .. '-1
hlir a Ilia had ar my putK ..._ I .;.&
C*l't J'll!l.lllthc M.yt. be .. )Ill& ... far
.-ay to 1Mb � lib tt. .-L Why

i
i
I

•un t
1
wooaA. H• W' lU
c-.a ·· � tbot-!t s fuel ut. Hi

�'l 't � btJ.
•tt !%VI& �... � kind
al bard to ,.,� �>jb Uw
woods witbod � .. b•
8ul wbla lk.At..ft bapA

,

MeA tee,

bcf;r.evs-, • )1 he

hM DO ZDe!CIICl'Y « �
inc' m • t"hild.."'ftl'a cird&.
We biU vet of t.M �
and lit down al a olfiae �
� MeA� eor.tmw. t.o

apWn tu. <p.-t to IIDdefo.
Jt4.Dd b!s �
He uy. be w • n t to a
hypnotia in Houo!ton about

10 � � to - il that
would lvfp b.im NC$.11 IIIOft
detAJle a.t>out his UFO �
in g. ptYba pi iJI eucl date.
w I doe 't thi.cl t-» really
� b�..h.ad me.
bec:&ule tw laid, 'ln a mi.n
Ule, 708 &n:lW an p::0c to
ru.w ap,' a.od IID.ine IWVeJ'
did. • Wc.Ate. •JS. "Due I
•• "IY re!a.ud aod I ...
a.bl. to reca.1l .xn.e thinp. .

,
i

�
·1 pt

20 or J) !et-t.en a
day f"'!!')' day tmd h.!t¥1! !lrr.:-e
'Cummunioo ' ..,"" fint pa.:�
t.shtd • be M )"L
S t ri eber u v a he itn ' t
�� • !leqU � to "'1'r8n.J.

'"Cocr�·

ture&.

:

people reportinc ..hat tbe1

� ,. · a �
that the area
that ot-4 Mc.Atee . the
aame &.r"M s� wriu.
a bou t beinc d..raYD t.o in

a:: b:' t i n t other

ready.

t..bink �BaY be cooucta wt th

�·

r�membe.n

j

"11 YOU LOOK at th•
IIlOC!.ec! npen� from the
\at.e '4101., you can r.ce t.':la t
t.bey �ve been ooming dueer
and cbw!r to u&. � •en
UFO �ri.'1gs in the 'SOL
By � time the '70. roilLd
&TOUDd.. there wu a lllltter
l&
·
inc d report� o1 tbe8e tc>
.:::ailed abduction� and � io
the 'Sli a oertAU'I DUmber cri
� ha�� been repo;ted to
� !Mid relat:ionl!ltri pa w1U\
the �uak. �
Stnebef sa,-. be'• JO( U!Il
thowaJwia of lett.en from

W'K'Pt Wl �y

ctuJciren iD the �� aT>!a
wh..<n they -.re taught \'U·
� thinp by t...".e � <:TUl

tJ-.- � beir� They're

� UFO stone. � an
comiJ1c out with 11 prepara
tioo "- future CCJ[Itac\,
'1f they come out mtD the
.Plblir � it.. ,.mg to t.
klU'J', bU1 I think it' • com&
to � the be6t � tl-.A t ever
baJlPI!Ded, . be •)'L
"I think the vUi ton a.re
wot'kin& &loo& the lines of a
Wlf)' llptC1fic ti_�C&ble, on aa
an:eUntizlt curve." he •ys.

We driYe t.o ar-.od-..B' put
of w t-in. �.tc>d l n.::s.r ·
nat.e Wawd 0� We wti
anto a 'W"CCCCded area &l\d dow--n
• pollh.

-�·. �The child.nn'a ci rcle ia
one ol Strieber'a e&rly mem
oria dred� from his ll.lb
� by hyp::>� t.. He

1
•

He .v- hiA book and the

o. -. � � � �
IO'lt r.JI !hrl !i!.& iA the
buia h.r-t U!l."I�I blln.
'� itd.f · m� tha.o
ma � M Ur<t �
iDI.. .... awt � �- to
1h:a ma,. be &11)'- '"1 �'!'pit
a:cnir.c bid &::Id �.L""'�� n·
piorinc � L":.-:i f!'11.bel'
inw t be Wi>Od� I findJ y
croued �vu th.t d .ua . I
WliSD't a:n ...tur.t 1 -... � u.�·
inc for, but � 1!1"'.-a • �
U..t lei!ID(d to be dnrari.n&
U"'e ia.
Yma.!y m thr early
iO... I found tbil �;at- •
IDf.De

But Mc.l, t.M wu drawn to
the � ,_a bel..::n -c.--.m
rnunioo • wu wri t1.oPft. ).k.
A tee a."ld � D.� met
u n t i l aft.v '-O:.>mroun i oo "
trM putUbed..
McAt.ee coouc-t..bd Stri�
ber and �bared his 8tOry. 1'be
t w o, alour wi t h C:Juro y ,
!a ter rilit.ed rbe an!S and
� o:JDfirmed it .. the
llllllml! aree be wrote about
- w pc.'�� lite � the

�lot

UnQc

j u a t w a i t i n a u n t i l w e ' re !

• � b:a ���� eo
� � )le'Z'I �.

pbyscaj � .-b5a be
fuand ..
'" I t wu qwu u �
tiooal �· lw ·,...
� -� it . 51!!.

5 tr: � bc! r l J\.o r � • ? pc' ·
� th "'...u .::00 '-.ncec 1 !Ol ::1
� -.t:, • «JC)e
- JIU( t.hol!rL R

I
trol ;:I tbf' si tua tion. •
�. Stri.eber ia)'S be I
� we � .entua!ly will i
rn .a h o�n coo lact with :

.,...

.. ..... ...
tt-i•l- hooi u R c,h.o .t .. y of t lwo t TFO 81ll!ht.ina.
Nov 7 hlo!•J-'....1 w I•· 1 1 ... •h•.v ltwo � UnW..O
1..,..d ... l '"" ,. .. w ,. .., . • •. � t h n>oRh ft.rl Njuarw "'
,....._,r va•w..., nf t h• "" '' h • " t t i V ft.....r'V ul t.n. � ., .
muno•t r""'''"''"" "'"' u ... day 1""-i•'-•l lW->·
1\Hw...- n•n-t t he .. ....., t ..-t tJ t l ,.. 1 I S. ..-•

pl'')(rtUII.
'
·n, .. r .. "'"" '" " "' "' " " ' '""'' ,.a.. .. t.u r.t.n-•
.. ,,., , ,.,�-_,._ t h.on nn-lu•l( ll:. rt. h
th.o l l o ..-um ., ,...,.
' " s.,,, ,.,�., t t : .. , ... . . . .. .. . " ' " " ' ' A ,_,.... ..--. .
U.ta 1-nl( ., u t ... IT - ! ""''"l� ol SJ'ut.nl k : .,.,i
an e d i t nr'" nut. at.. " ot "" u1�1 -'-a ol �
n.. on U fo'Oa.
H uw"'""'· lha cu r r<'n l U FO C!Fa- lnvolv
muc.-h "'""' t.han .. '&111\IJ\tl tn. ..._ for nY'"II:
'l)w, -rrh t... t.un-1 inward. th.nb _..t.l y
tn Ht.n.n.t'.
Tna _,...... .... �. a n t o �. nottthAn J•hV"'' .. 11r ut n """''V, anti �CW.. .ur.h

-lK'Otra.

- M..,._ � ." ,..._,.. t lwo
mu>d � M!ltUaJ an...- w•th ..ywnbnhco nr"'"'
an an apparw•t •U..O•pl tn .-v• iu .... u t y .
.-·,,.. •lUUW' pL., aontrrll nt Lo H t.nehar . Uwo � "

,..__,_..,..

NY ui -'"11 ow• -._v ....,...., Owl «-' - � � �� "
..p._ bea n lf.
uv• lw
I n • l•� In..,.._ , Rtri_._
"" ·
.. tmiUa u....,. 1.11 nu ha rrl . phytd. .. l , irnotutah lc•
' ' \ I ..'Ooo •In •• •
1<1 .. .,.., that nnn· tKunal • .,., •• _ "

\Jll

'l i 11
the IIAI1W time, tw heal- - llhtoulcln
.d hv hwwirw\a ' ''
no "' t he a.v-n-t..,_ ....,.n.
w have t'll·
,..UI� and that tw, hi....U. �

At

t>IJUR�.
•
,
mutunn
Manv col �·· mtb •Y '"Com
.
anrl ·�i'ranalornuatioan" .,. nothln« "' ""' tJuo.n
aodrllti� � ol tua -IWU•., wn l ·

�,:u,�.

•

....-t ....,.._ nl "Coonmunioh" i n

fonna� �
-r .. lrlitinl • oo-.-ei r-Clt
�: lw 11)1. � lf .:Jrr� r..,
� ppe:lll - .ll()(l)eCir.e �·c:s
t� >'l&'to� an reAl. for ::I·
nrr4>1e, I :ruP1t ""� JC�
thlnc dse. If not, Ill �o C6,· k
t.o bB.� • [)Q'o.l.'!i.o;t. 1'•'1! !101'1
ol r.I!JO my piece. •

�. 1 lt-.ader cri �......,
UFO �. :a a Jt.>••u
iM San ."ultonio �act fu t t :;r DOL

H i a l a t e fa t h u, K t. ! 1
St.r.eha. 1'fU • promin£ :st
at:tamey. HUt J:OOt:har, )dQy,
\on& active in ci-ric and �r·
i:t.ahlc J!"'U PI'. still �M!� btn.
H i s y o u n 1 e r b r o t.la r,
Richa.rd, WQ,-iu iD the ••
finn ut O!.i;-� Heud..
HU cld� �. P11tri.da
Simpson, (j ,·e:a in HOt.;.Jt�c

when W a;-..d � hUff:�
ope n t� a m e r h s..o d ! r. n r
bt ii!IL'le!:!L
J.A..ary Stricber, ic I ?baoe
i n t.eTTi e w , u y a W b 1 t l e y
at.art..ed readjos & t .(. la !ad..
all her child.'"!!!fl
.
did.
·& st.arted t.alk.mg about
b2in1 1 .,-nt.a orhen be W'811
about 9 Vta.TS oki," .be & vs.

&J����.I-��z ·

. · He.1�
11r.£-F��

���€>..::;. -. •,•

��� ����j
���·..
!i . !..:� · .....�
"'1';l
�.l{;h ��-�,.,., ..
me:n� L!J_y· r.�
�-=
tioo d di� �-� �
·
-

�

.

- •

.�

�

�tx,, 'll!w; ll.;.;ie £::41
·��
......!

CY.n.gder tr�

te:rrors.
� �; .. �:,
�
:..
· · 1 c�!l ruo�oo, ·· �·
night • hen be �..h ut
&::rcarn:l f'3. . Ita tG.j.--i, �'!'.:�
btd ·- � bf· � �""1f

�

and bl! eaid tbcle w• .-.
there. J �
whal be ..... "* it'.t. t.
,...ou ldn't ro oot.� b •
I o n r t i Ql a h e c a t u e b e
thought
� 'irM -Qlt
"
th i n 1

then.

�

41

pw'f lc::tiol\.

we tl-.ht lt ,.. a mm. l'J. 8Gt ..._ l
cloo't � &��y bnMta. • I a- . it

uri""'' a.t
ti;.e ;;pot, we fbd the �-.e
fCialld.a Dc:s eA - .� mill.
Mc..t.tae aays he b-ev tha
... the !pl& he 'W'lla klolcin&
fe� t:.:2a:a be bad m �
tenu ,. y cbo l o ric.al a.nd

• !'l.an:i ':.L�lf .-xat.
.nt ..., th :.bat mr. -1
;.� C ��-.: ·..a II"U
i:._-.1 � �· .• liv y ··'-

aDd �

Tbe Skeptieal Inquirer, a
mqaine fc:.tft'ed by the IIC8dm:ic � puta
bUt &.he opinim the book •
'11'1 • ph)'11ical �
u far a I'm ooocemed , "
Strifher counten. •1 have a
cut wm, there·· • creet •·
tart t.inr � Qlll the pu\
al • Yiaton to keep their
owa � becauae a klnc
u tbey mnain ae:n'C., they
alao IWDAU'I in a:xnpie\e ooo-

;.e.-,..� y

u-�

l �'0 -.:.-:r�

But � � Uw �a&
�\Otu t y �m.aH-.. �lll!!l ·
�
mCHAJED u� P'">
feEiiiiOl" ol ptl)111CA at T'rinity
U r JJ v e r a i t y , h a a t a o c h t
COili'W:'a OD tbt pot1!ll1ilit)' �
utrat.erreli( n.i 1if�
"I'm -moc " mow
eoou.ah about our aot.r .,...

l.fG t,j ;-� out i.fe �.C
url � � · be • .,..
He a�ds Utat, .� 1 t
� , :::.e � cal 1.0 bot � �
tq\..�.. tc � ..., :J'·
_-ua ��-c llnll:ld xt- la..'1.
:Jy �1.&'-xnd c1 AD) �"
from :..t: e n � u : & �rt
ll!l!'ml � nac&
Sued OD :&.-not l.&n,h
� u h c o i o t )' . !) U r f a . U � $ 1
�
-,it WOJ.ad t.aU �
•.h£.o �-·m >-ea.., r.o � •
?JL>dl &round tM n.eaz�
A&I, !-.e aya. EYec. � 
ir.r that c.>th« beiap mi�
� rr.on ad�� �

bo, th. d�� banier
ln'llt Ji&dy would h. imuf.
rnrunt.a.b&
"'I do &hink th. tJFO pbe..
aammaD • ..., iD�
bet me a � eo
ciclo� md m;pou. point
al �.• Baz1.S a)'L �
C'OilJlft::ti.O betwaea tJle UFO
re porta · aDd t1a p.lWuful
human MIOd for religjao ie
QU! te abvlooa arxl has bet:G
c.-.h.1Ti'Y.:ti"...ed upoo by
Dll\n)'

.
· �·
1
P5y<:.hol o{i.at.

have put
fvr-.ll v&rirol the:vies tD ex·
· p� why � f1!d 110 roo
! ,·incd tbt'y'Ye seen little
'
�b.II"ES 01' hew hem �
. duct.ed by {;P'(k Cot � the
mr« �t thrs...n. in- ·
volvu �mpo n l - lobe epi ·
\epsy, a oond:it1oo t.� t Ini Y
rlis'.oc1 pscepU<Jrll al ree.l
ity.

B u t Strieber claima t..?
luv� � fu!Jy dl.Eci.ed out
fo r ! n y pt y c h o l o r i c.a. l or

jX.;r.s:ica.! dy&functiac-.&

S t ri�ber and o t h e r
u fo ! o c i a t l a l s� c o n : e o d

t},.·y·� :xJt �Jy tal}. .
i o g a bo u t bei n g s • h o
dropp!Xi iD fur a visi L from
t')Otl-� pl&.Orl. 'They ca y
t � be.n gs �)' b.A�·e b€:ftl
•ith 1a for t.b<>u,�d• or
evEil rrd.llia-.a ol yeazs.
lH TMA. T CAf.l. the theo

reticAl �.bUitiez seem cr.d
leas - J�ud many ol these
theories W"e be-m
in B·vade .cience- ficl i o n

explOred

Q)(T..-\1!11.
�It.. Ill right (Ol' )'O'.H i:m
Lgi.f'...!l tion to beca-...e en��
v.·hcn you're &afing with t..b�:
u n k nc· w n , " Stri.ot.er " Y ' ·
"'We'� fii tti.nt b.ae oo a ii®
aped o( d\!& Ui thi.a tDOI' .
� �lar !fu-play oi
IV. tu;·e. It· a tot to be IDOn'
r..d'-J.:'i:$ lbl:a wat L..l;;;r-.k a �a. •
Of �.s.:w, ao.t � � . : . �
·::an tab Ill il! :l» �t..·� :; .
-a::-...£Ail. • -.:,ll \.�� -� .
� 1 \.� .\:>C :�� . �
:n� �� E.e.: t:: '• uu :: · � �
::::,�
:;er
�� �· .< e..-�
.:i .u:: c : e.cs ·>\· �; : : ;-; :H � : o ;:.
theM � -.n: �!.1.
� ·� �eo i :..b�
YWt.:>.� � .:x.:t :.0 .._ ::-.r.t!D€r.t4J r"
..!oil� - l ��--.·
� �-� ·�:.!"' � - i±::<. �

h��e �?d pto<.r;* 'a �

�� ueou a�ut
vua.

t�•
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